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Rotary Club of Nelson 
Daybreak 

Alex Ulaszonek 
I was born and 
raised in Calgary. I 
attended university 
in the US on a 
track and field 
scholarship and 
attained a BSc. 
while in university. 
Moving back to 
Calgary I started a 
career in teaching 
high school chem-
istry and physics. I 
retired from teach-
ing after thirty sev-

en years, and decided to move  to a warmer 
climate, which brought me to Nelson in 2012. I 
was always heavily involved in coaching the 
sport of track and field, and was fortunate to 
have worked with numerous athletes in Calga-
ry that went on to represent Canada at Olym-
pic, World Championship, Commonwealth, and 
Pan Am games. I was also named as a National 
team coach for some of those competitions. 
 
I have three children, two sons and a daughter 
who are all in their late twenties and reside in  
Canada. 

I have started a track and field club here in 
Nelson, and am working with a number of 
young athletes between the ages of 12 and 18. 
I thoroughly enjoy my time working with young 
athletes. I decided to join Rotary to get more 
acquainted with folks in Nelson, and to help 
out where I can. 

Robbie McMahon 
I was born and 
raised in Nelson-
Miramichi, NB. and 
moved to Nelson 
BC in August 2011 
to work at Nelson 
Ford as Finance 
Director. My beau-
tiful wife, Colleen, 
joined me in Au-
gust of 2013. I have 
3 kids, Jeremy 27, 
Kelsey 23 and 
Breanna 18. Brean-
na joined us here in 

Nelson, to further her education. I’ve been in 
the car business for 27 years. My main Hobby 
is woodworking and favorite sport is Hockey. I 
was a volunteer for over 10 years with St.John 
A m b u l a n c e  i n  M i r a m i c h i ,  N B .   
 

I joined Rotary, after considering several 
clubs, because they are dedicated  to the com-
munity. I am a very strong believer in being 
grateful for what I have…..therefore I want to 
give to the community in whatever way I can. 
In my search of organizations, Rotary kept 
coming to the surface as a very strong, well 
respected worldwide organization. I am very 
thankful to be able to join the Daybreak 
club  and sit with other Rotarians that were 
‘strangers’ but treated me like a ‘lifelong 
friend’…. since day one.  

OUR NEWEST MEMBERS 
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Stephen Lewis spoke in Nelson years ago and insist-

ed that the world recognize the plight of Africa. As I 

listened, I knew that I wanted to teach in Africa. 

The Stephen Lewis Foundation referred me to the Hill-

crest Hospice in Durban.  I taught the staff palliative 

massage basics. Wheelchair massage took on new 

meaning in the gardens at the Hospice where sculp-

ture and plants made an ideal place for outdoor dying 

and convalescing. Staff at the TB HIV AIDS Hospital 

were also eager to learn. The doctor now wears a 

N e l s o n  t o q u e  f r o m  R a l l y  C a p s . 

 

 I was the only Canadian at the International Wheel-

chair Rugby Tournament in Pretoria. It was like being 

a movie star, because Canada invented wheelchair 

rugby. I saw women and a New Zealander with one 

arm playing at this International level of competition. I 

have never seen chairs moving so fast and flipping so 

f a s t ! 

 

The Durham Surfside Rotary Club was eager to learn 

about Canada. I proudly show my films of Kootenay 

massage teams & The Bridging the Gap film of Cana-

dian kids massaging their seniors.  In South Africa, 

Grannies have raised orphans who are now teens and 

capable of massaging their grannies in "payback" 

appreciation. The classes for teens were probably my 

best work in Africa. 

The surprise for me was the African Touch. I was 

rubbed the right way by Africans who were naturally 

tactile, warm and firm with their touch. Exuberant 

laughter and singing was an experience similar to 

back stage massaging at the Capitol Theatre!  

 

Love……Made in Africa became my theme. Thank you 

Stephen Lewis, Marian Hindmarsh and to those who 

supported this project through gift certificate pur-

chases.   

LOVE MADE IN AFRICA…  

by Christine Sutherland 
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Nelson Daybreak congratulates Club President San-

dra England, recipient of CBAL’s Literacy Award 

2013. Basic education and literacy is one of six areas 

of focus for Rotary. Sandra keeps our club aware of 

Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy activities such 

as finding volunteers for the Reach a Reader Fund-

raiser, soliciting books for the Books Everywhere 

bins. Sandra motivates us to fundraise to continue to 

sponsor the salary of a teacher in Haiti – without this 

the children would not be in school. During the past 

year, Sandra went the extra mile and spent many 

hours helping Hsa Moo and Htoo Paw, Burmese Refu-

gees, with their English language skills and writing 

papers for their studies at Selkirk College. This will 

have a long term effect on their adjustment to Canada 

and future contributions to Canadian society.  

CONGRATULATIONS PRESIDENT SANDRA ENGLAND, 

CBAL LITERACY AWARD RECIPIENT 

Shelterbox Canada reports that donations are still 

coming in and there has been amazing support for 

this campaign so great work spreading the Shel-

terBox word!! Many employers are now matching em-

ployees contributions to 

Shelterbox. Shelterbox , 

officially a partner of Ro-

tary International has 

committed to supplying 

4000 boxes to the Philip-

pines. The Rotary Club of 

Nelson Daybreak spon-

sored one box and sent 

funds prior to December 8 

so those funds are 

matched by the Govern-

ment of Canada. 

 ShelterBox Response 

Teams are also operating on the Island of Bohol 

where earlier in the year a 7.2-magnitude earthquake 

struck, damaging buildings and infrastructure and 

claiming lives across the region. ShelterBox respond-

ed to the earthquake, sending a Response Team to 

the affected area. The team were distributing aid on 

Bohol Island when Typhoon Haiyan struck and have 

been continuing distribution of ShelterBox tents 

since. Having completed the current distribution on 

Bohol Island the team is now travelling to join the 

team on Cebu. Response Teams are now operating 

across seven islands, many of which are very isolat-

ed. Amazing photos coming back, check them out 

here: http://www.flickr.com/photos/shelterboxuk/.  

Three3 Canadian Shelterbox ResponseTeam mem-

bers have been in the field:  Ron Noseworthy from 

Kenora, Ontario, Richard Loat from Vancouver, BC, 

Andre Bloeminnk from Fernie, BC.  

ShelterBox Canada Contact Infor-

mation:159 Jane Street, Office 2, Toronto, Ontario 

M6S 3Y8 Phone: 647-352-1930 Toll Free: 1-855-875-

4661 www.shelterboxcanada.org  

Shelterbox stats – these are from the December Ro-
tarian 

 Donation US$1000 to fund 1 ShelterBox, includ-
ing materials and distribution to recipient 

 90 countries where people in need have re-

ceived ShelterBoxes 

 130,000 number of Shelterboxes deployed 
since the organization’s founding as a Rotary 
club project in 2000. 

Shelterbox Update on the Philippines – December 2013 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/shelterboxuk/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ccQ8DV2XUWbcBfWmJqNH_6xkSZbfyBQZgPWLgczJU9JCl-aWdL_fBR6Hj2AKYg8g_u_TFwV15YW61MTIm8poxcuOMNnjARPcbK8FZWMJ8mNQxQ_MlSBATwkhFS9bQT_j-YX0fLLlgUhuhQBIkemgJkest30EjGaODBf6TeSWEVKcQrixZ9NQnA==&c=_KflU1FxHb1dVjJr7KfLwXhBrxVXJzjcPsHnrm6l3
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Nelson continues to have a strong connection to Hai-
ti. On January 5th Past President Jim Reimer will be 
leading a team to Haiti to install a commercial kitch-
en in their technological school. The team consists of 
Ralph Goodwin-Wilson, Mike Kootnikoff, Bryan Hen-
ry, and Jim Reimer. The purpose of the commercial 
kitchen is to train Haitians in culinary arts to prepare 
them for employment in the Tourist industry. The 
cost of this project is approximately $5000. In addi-
tion to the adult technological school, Haiti Arise op-
erates an elementary school of 370 kids. Nelson Day-
break Club provides one year salary for one of the 
teachers of this school. Jim will be taking along a 
cheque from the club of in support of the teacher.  
In addition, Kootenay Christian Fellowship continues 
to provide leadership to build houses for those that 
lost homes in the 2010 earthquake. More than 50 
homes have been built at an average cost of 5000 per 

house. Jim will be bringing 7000 dollars along to con-
tinue the construction of homes for the homeless.  

 

STRONG CONNECTION CONTINUES WITH HAITI ARISE 

Our Rotary Daybreak mural committee has had 

meetings with Kim Palfenier of the Nelson Regional 

Sports Council (NRSC) about a sports themed mural 

on the City of Nelson’s Civic Arena building (walls 

facing Hall St 

& the Com-

munity Com-

plex parking 

lot – see at-

tached pho-

tos). On Nov 

14, Marilyn 

M., Laura, 

and Lara at-

tended a 

joint meeting with the NRSC and the mayor & City 

staff to confirm the feasibility of the project. At that 

meeting, the City outlined the steps to take for ap-

proval. Since then, Kim and Lara have created a Re-

quest for Expression of Interest  (REOI) for the mural 

project. On December 16, Kim and Lara attended the 

City’s Committee of the Whole meeting to present the 

project & REOI for official approval. Council ap-

proved the project , so the REOI has been sent to ar-

ea art organizations to alert their members about the 

opportunity to create a large scale public artwork. 

The deadline for artists submissions of their resume/

portfolio/price is 31 Jan 2014. The Civic Arena Mural 

Committee (CAMC, comprised of the NRSC, Rotary 

Daybreak, and other interested individuals) and the 

City’s Cultural Devel-

opment Committee 

(CDC) will review the 

submittals and create 

a shortlist of artists. 

Selected artists will 

have until 15 Feb 

2014 to submit 1-2 

sketches of their pro-

posed mural design. 

The CAMC & CDC will choose an artist/design, then 

submit that to the City for approval. The final step in 

the approval process will be an application to the 

City for a development permit sometime in the 

spring. In March, our rotary mural committee will as-

sist the NRSC in applying for funding. Work on the 

mural is to commence in June/July and be complete 

by September 2014. We are very excited to see what 

our creative local artists propose for their designs, 

then to see that translated into another beautiful wall 

for our community. 

Mural update: 
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In November of 2011, I was selected to be the District 
5080 District Governor for July 2014 to June 2015.  
The length of time from selection to installation 
seemed long but, I now understand that is because 
the learning curve has been steep and extensive.   

Besides being involved in many District engage-
ments, I have travelled with my wife Jeanette to Lake 
Tahoe and Phoenix in order to attend District Gover-
nor training.  There, I have also been able to meet 
and network with future District Governors from 
Alaska , Hawaii and the western USA and Canada 
from California to Victoria.  As well, numerous trips 
to Coeur d’Alene and Spokane for meetings and 
training have been included in my schedule.   

In September 2013, in Phoenix, at breakfast meet-
ings, I had the good fortune to talk to with several 
impressive Rotarians.  One of these Rotarians Sylvia 
Whitlock, is a Past District Governor and the first 
woman club president.  The issue of women in Rotary 
was a big topic in the late eighties.  A quote from the 
25th Anniversary of the History of Women in Rotary 
states; “On ... June 1977, the eight members of the 
Rotary Club of Duarte admitted two women, Mary El-
liott and Donna Bogart, shortly followed by a third, 
Rosemary Freitag. ... 

 The Board of RI terminated the club. Duarte re-
named itself the “Ex Rotary Club of Duarte.” In June, 
1978, the club filed a suit in the California Superior 
Court against the RI Board decision. The RI Board 
appealed to the United States Supreme Court in 

1986.... 

 In 1986, Seattle International admitted 15 women.  
On May 4, 1987, the US Supreme Court voted a 7-0 
unanimous ruling that Duarte (Rotary Club) could not 
discriminate against members because of gender. 
Duarte had the final say when in June, 1987, Dr. Syl-
via Whitlock was inducted by DGE Dr. Kim K Siu as 
the first woman Club President in the history of Rota-

ry. In 1989, the Council of 
Legislation voted to 
change the Constitution 
and By-laws to permit the 
admission of women into 
Rotary. At that meeting, 
328 delegates or 73.7%, 
voted in favor of deleting 
the word “male” from the 
constitutional documents. 
The vote followed the dec-
ades-long efforts by men 
and women from all over 
the Rotary world to allow 
for the admission of wom-
en into Rotary clubs, and 
several close votes at pre-
vious Council meetings.”  

In future Club Bulletins, I hope to bring more Rotary 
stories derived from my journey to District Governor. 

All the best, Norm 

  

  Rotary District Governor Elect Norm McCarvell Meets 
Interesting Rotarians As He Prepares to be DG 
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Central School Auditorium was filled with warm hu-
man-kindness at the 6th Annual Community Connect 
Day, November 23.  
 
Families and individuals needing winter coats, hair 
cuts, dental exams or help finding community re-
sources left with smiles, full stomachs and much 
gratitude due to the generosity of people in our com-
munity. “We should do this more often” was repeat-
ed my many who enjoyed the day. 
 
“It doesn’t get any better than this” said Mike McIn-
doe of the Rotary Club of Nelson Daybreak while 
serving soup provided by Our Daily Bread and pizza 
donated by Thors Pizza. There are many people in 
Nelson who don’t have access to basic services like 
dental care. This is a way for our community to say 
we care about these people. 
 
Here are a few stats collected  by Katie Tabor, BSW, 
Community Coordinator, Nelson Committee on 
Homelessness, from this year’s event:  

 210 community members came through the 

event 

 Almost 100 winter jackets were given away by 

Coats for Koots 

 38 free dental check-ups were provided {+ Dr 

Osepchook and Dr Day will see a number of these 
patients in follow up & for free in clinic all day this 
Friday. So those who were in need of further care 
will be able to get this before the holidays. Incredi-
ble!} 

 48 free haircuts were provided 

 100 personal care packages from ANKORS were 

given out, as well as other giveaways from lots of 
service providers 
Many people enjoyed Refreshments in the Cafe ~ hot 

soup from Our Daily Bread and pizza from Thor’s 

Community Connect Day - 2013 

Salvation Army Christmas 

Bells are Ringing 
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PDG Ron Ross and Elaine, of Castlegar Sunrise 2000 
club continue to be intimately involved with the Mar-
ket Children Sponsorship Program in Tegucigalpa, 
Honduras. They will be making a trip to Honduras in 
early 2014 to visit projects, deliver the scholarship 
money and take pictures of the students.  
 
Elaine notes that “Last year the number of children 
that graduated from grade 6 and moved on to grade 7 
(High School) was 99%. This is really impressive. 
 
Alternatives and Opportunities (AY0) has been work-
ing with the mothers, to improve their business 
knowledge, and it has made a big difference. We now 
have mothers who can now take over the expenses 
for their own children, and we have some that are 
using Micro Credit to start new businesses or im-
prove their existing business.  
 
We are hoping that we will be able to start early child-
hood education this year. This will further enhance 
the program. Each year the program grows and de-
velops new options.” 
 
The only level of education that has changed costs is 
the Vocational Students. They have gone from $250 
to $300. This is because last year’s amount was not 
covering the costs for these students. All other levels 
have been left the same. Pre-school and kindergarten 

is $120.; secondary school is $225; vocational is $300 
and university is $350.  
 
Donation using a Credit Card can be made via Cana-
dahelps. Canadahelps will issue a receipt via email 
within an hour or two.  Go to:  www.canadahelps.org  
I want to give to HELP HONDURAS SOCIETY.  Click 
search. When HELP HONDURAS SOCIETY appears – 
click VIEW PROFILE  Click on Donate Now.  Fill in Do-
nation Amount. Choose Fund Designation (usually 
Tegucigalpa Market Children or Santa Barbara Schol-
arships) Please be sure to fill in the message/
instructions section.  Your name, and/or the name of 
your child.  Please do not use the anonymous but-
tons, or we will be unable to send you your recogni-
tion  “Complete my donation” button then fill in your 
email address – Click “GO”.  Fill in Donor Contact and 
Receipt Information.  Click credit card and fill in num-
bers, etc.  Click “continue”.  Now check summary 
page, click ” I understand!  COMPLETE DONATION 
NOW” NEED HELP?   Please Call Elaine Ross, 250-
365-2257 ron@rross.ca or Heather More – 250-428-
0196 heathermore@outlook.com 
Cheques can be made payable to H.E.L.P HONDU-
RAS SOCIETY, c/o Elaine Ross 
943 7th Avenue, Castlegar, BC, V1N 1S2, Phone:  
250-365-2257, Email:  reross@telus.net  
 

MARKET CHILDREN SPONSORSHIPS 

Only in Canada! Only Nelson Daybreak ! They braved near record setting temperatures of  –14 

degrees at the Baker Street Light Up and  Elf Walk on Baker Street on Dec. 6 to  sell their de-

licious hot dogs and smokies to raise funds for Our Daily Bread, a hot meal program in Nelson!  

http://www.canadahelps.org
mailto:heathermore@outlook.com
mailto:reross@telus.net
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The Mount Sentinel Interact Club had an exciting 
2012-13 year! We began by confronting the social 
justice issues associated with bottled water, and suc-
cessfully campaigned to remove the water bottles 
from our vending machines and install a water filter 
and filling station in our school's fountain. As the win-
ter rolled along, we organized a school-wide Amnesty 
International Write for Rights campaign in collabora-
tion with Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy 
(CBAL), resulting in dozens of letters. We also baked 
tons of cookies, supplying 100 families linked with 
either the Nelson Food Cupboard or the Salvation Ar-
my Christmas Hamper programs. In the first week of 
February, we sent three of our members on an amaz-
ing trip to Oaxaca, Mexico, installing a solar-powered 
hot water heater at an orphanage.  Because of the 
support of the Doukhobor Cultural Interpretive Socie-
ty, we were able to bring beautiful quilts along. As a 
sign of gratitude and cultural exchange, we made and 
shared borscht with the Doukhobor ladies at their 
AGM. They even taught us how to tie their quilts! 

 It was an incredible, inspiring year for the eight 
members of our group. These comments sum it up: 
“Being involved with Rotary and Interact has given 
me the chance to meet and work with other people 
who share my love of service and I am so grateful to 
have had the opportunity to be connected with such a 
great group of people in my community!” says gradu-
ate Savannah Nielsen. “I know that in the future I will 
take advantage of any opportunity I can find to again 
provide a service within my community and the world. 
Rotary Interact Club has been personally fulfilling, as 
I have discovered my desire to make change and help 
others in need” (graduate Katie Szabo). 

We are starting off 2013-14's school year with a bang 
- six new members to date - determined to tackle the 
local issue of paper towel waste in our school. We are 
pleased to continue our partnerships with the awe-
some Nelson Daybreak Rotary Club and CBAL. In ad-
dition, we want to encourage the public to continue to 
support us as we bake for the Christmas Food Ham-
per Programs for both the Salvation Army and Nelson 
Food Cupboard.  

Finally, we are putting a shout-out to Nelson's Koote-
nay Kids Society and organizing a dance for Koote-
nay teens, ages 14-18. September 27th. Look for the 
Facebook event, "Party on the Hill 2013: Kootenay 
Teen Dance" and pick up tickets at either Mt. Sentinel 
or LVR schools. 

 
 
 
 
Annette Lisk 
Sian Nielsen 
Kara Smith 
Sara Janni 
Rose Leslie 
Micaela Sawyer 
Zoe Kim 
Samantha Shkuratoff 
Hannah Abbey 
Makenna Gill 
Teacher sponsor: Kathi Knapik 

Mount Sentinel Interact Club... 

Reviews 2012-13 School Year and Looks Ahead 

Spending time at the Children's Home 
in Oaxaca, Mexico. 
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Kara and Danielle, with Mr. Barisenkoff, 
learning how to make authentic borscht. 

Katie, Annette and Lena fundraising for Oaxaca 
(Mexico) and Nelson Food Hampers.  

Kara, Annette and Danielle are ready to deliver 100 

packages of cookies to Nelson Food  Hampers.  

Kara learns quilt-tying from the Doukhobor la-
dies. 
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The Rotary Club of Nelson Daybreak continues its 18 

year+ involvement with the Meals on Wheels pro-

gram, by delivering meals on all scheduled days in 

June and assisting the Rotary Club of Nelson with 

December deliveries. Our club is proud to join the 

following groups that deliver approximately 3875 

meals a year, Telus Ambassadors, Ministry of For-

ests, Knights of Columbus, Jubilee Manor staff, 

Evangelical Covenant Church, First Baptist Church, 

United Church, Anglican Church, Royal Canadian 

Legion, and a small contingent of volunteers who 

can be called on short notice.  

The Meals on Wheels service in Nelson operates 

through the Dietary Services at Nelson Jubilee Man-

or. Meals are transported in insulated containers to 

many seniors and post-surgical patients. Clients 

look forward to receiving their meal and if the driv-

ers happen to be delayed, the staff at Jubilee usually 

receives an urgent phone call “where is my meal?” 

For the volunteers, Meals on Wheels is a rewarding 

program. It is a short term time commitment with a 

big pay-off- providing nutritious meals that keep sen-

iors in their homes as long as possible. A number of 

our Rotary volunteers are appreciative of their em-

ployers who allow them to “flex” their time a bit on 

delivery days. With 2 routes, manned by vehicles 

with a volunteer driver and volunteer delivery per-

son, it usually takes no more than an hour and a half 

to pick up the meals, deliver them  and return the 

containers to the appreciative staff at Jubilee.  

MEALS ON WHEELS PROGRAM VOLUNTEERING IS 

SHORT TERM WITH A LONG TERM IMPACT 

 

 

 

 

 

2012 data on the number of women in Rotary 

215,207 which is 17.69% of all Rotarians 

78.6% of all clubs have women members 

16.92% of District Governors are women 

There is 1 female Vice-President of RI. 
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Autographs 
(Actually couldn’t fill this page) 


